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ABSTRACT
Power electronics are widely used in critical roles in
modern day aircrafts and hence their health management
is of great interest. An important part of prognostics
and health management of these devices is understand-
ing the effect of high-stress events such as lightning and
how they affect their aging. In this paper we present
our study and analysis of lightning injection experiments
with power MOSFETs in their ON state. We show the
different kind of damages that can be caused by such
events and analyze their effects on device performance
parameters. In addition, we present a simple yet effec-
tive modeling technique that can model the degradation
in these devices. Such models will play a valuable role
in understanding the behavior of these damaged devices
when operated under normal conditions later and sub-
sequently in prognosis of their remaining useful life.We
present our results on the performance of this modeling
and the scope within which they can be utilized for ac-
curate estimation of device damage.

1. INTRODUCTION
Power electronics play a very important role in a wide
range of applications varying from avionics to modern
day cars. These devices are mainly used in high power
switching circuits present in a wide array of electronic
functions on board such as vehicle controls, communi-
cations, navigation, and radar systems as well as drives
for electric motors that power systems ranging from ac-
tuatorsto electric vehicles. Understanding the behavior
of these devices as they age is critical for ensuring op-
erational safety and preventing catastrophic failures. In
addition, most of these devices are prone to damage from
high-stress events such as lightning and radiation. These
events – though may not cause immediate failure – can
significantly degrade the health of the device and hence
its performance, ultimately resulting in reduced lifetime.
Thus, it is imperative to study and understand the effects
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of these high stress events on power electronic compo-
nents.

Study of the effects of radiation on these devices,
are an active topic of research. However, lightning
related events are of great concern in the aerospace
domain. Commercial transport airplanes are typically
struck by lightning once every 1000 to 20,000 flight
hours (SAE, 2005; Clark, 2004) where voltage and cur-
rent levels can reach as high as 30,000kV and 500kA
respectively. Though, considerable shielding is provided
to prevent catastrophic failures, in many instances sig-
nificantly high surges can still reach individual compo-
nents. In many cases, these surges may not cause the
device to become completely non-functional, rather it
may cause deviations in its ideal behavior. Such la-
tent damage is of particular concern, since they may not
be severe enough to be detected during normal opera-
tion, but would ultimatley lead to unexpected behavior
and early failures. The effects of lightning events have
gained even more prominence of late due to the gradual
shift towards composite structures based body in modern
aircrafts. Such structures are considered more prone to
damage due to lightning and thunderstorm. Thus, under-
standing the effects of lightning surges on these devices
is crucial for effective health management of them and
their enclosing systems.

In this paper, we present our study and analysis of
lightning injection on power MOSFET (Metal Oxide
Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor) devices which
form an important subset of power semiconductor de-
vices currently used in the industry. In a previous work,
we had presented our studies on the effects of various
lightning waveform injections on these devices when
they were not turned ON (Celaya et al., 2009). In this
paper, we extend this work to power MOSFETs in their
conducting state, i.e., they are powered ON. In addition
to presenting results and analysis of the effects of the
lightning waveform injections, we also present an initial
framework for modeling the effects of such high energy
injections. Specifically, this paper makes the following
contributions:

• An experimental framework for injection of light-
ning waveforms into power MOSFET devices in
their powered ON state
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• A framework for characterization of the effects on
the devices after such high energy injections by per-
formance parameter monitoring before and after in-
jection

• Analysis of the effects on the devices, based on their
performance parameters

• Development of initial simplified physical model
for the degraded devices that include model param-
eter estimations

The remaining sections are arranged as follows. In
section 2, we present a brief discussion of related work
in this area. We then present the experimental setup and
results of the lightning waveform injections in section 3.
In section 4, we first present a brief overview of power
MOSFETs and their models followed by modeling of
damaged devices. In section 5, we present our modeling
results followed by a concluding discussion in section 6.

2. BACKGROUND
Prognostics and health management for electronic com-
ponents is a relatively new research field which is fast
gaining in importance due to the omnipresence of these
components. Most of the past as well as existing efforts
approach the estimation of the component health from
the perspective of reliability-based studies. However,
of late, focus has been made on developing accelerated
aging methodologies for these components by means
of electrical, thermal or mechanical overstress (Lall et
al., 2008; Saha et al., 2009; Sonnenfeld et al., 2008).
Though, such aging methodologies would greatly aid
in understanding the behavior of the device as they un-
dergo regular operation, a critical aspect of their prog-
nostics and health management is understanding the ef-
fects on electronic devices following single very-high
stress events. Example of such events include lightning,
electrostatic discharge, radiation and so on. Such events
can cause catastrophic damage to the device rendering it
inoperable. However, the issue of greater concern is if
any latent damage is incurred by the device. Such dam-
ages would not be detected during normal maintenance
or nominal operation – since they may have not affected
the device characteristics significantly – but can lead to
early failures of these devices. Thus, understanding the
effects of such events as well as their influence on future
aging is of vital importance for complete health manage-
ment.

Effects of radiation on power electronics have been
widely studied (Selva et al., 2003; Felix et al., 2005)
which mainly focus on the device model undergo-
ing radiation damage. Electro-static discharge (ESD)
can cause significant damage to power electronics and
are being currently analyzed (Wysocki, Vashchenko,
Celaya, Saha, & Goebel, 2009). Most prior studies and
analysis of lightning effects on semiconductors are de-
voted to the protection of equipment from lightning, in-
cluding innovative surge protection circuitry for semi-
conductor devices (Satoh & Shimoda, 1996). Under-
standing lightning injection on passive devices (Tasca,
1976) and few semiconductor devices have been ex-
plored (Wunsch & Bell, 1968; Jeong, 2005). However,
they are not comprehensive and do not conisder power
semiconductors. Thus, research efforts on understand-
ing the effects of lightning on power electronic devices,
specially on their aging, are greatly lacking.

Lightning events are commonly encountered in air-
crafts and the potential damage caused by their injec-
tion are of great concern; more so as we increasingly
move towards composite aircrafts. In our previous anal-
ysis, we provided insight into the possible effects of
lightning events on power MOSFET devices which have
not been turned ON (Celaya et al., 2009). The current
work, focuses on devices in their ON state. We also ex-
plore simple models that can capture the characteristics
of lightning-affected device.

3. LIGHTNING INJECTION EXPERIMENTS
Power MOSFETs are a common semiconductor device
used in high power switching applications. As men-
tioned earlier, they are susceptible to damage from light-
ning and an issue of great concern is the latent damage
caused by such a high-stress event. In order to prevent
unexpected failures, it is important to understand the ef-
fects of lightning injections on these devices; in particu-
lar which parameters and how they are affected. In this
section, we present our experiments on injection of light-
ning waveforms followed by an analysis of their effects
on the device. In order to estimate the extent of the dam-
age caused by the injections, device parameter character-
ization tests both before and after the injection was per-
formed. Analysis of these parameters, provide insight
into the type and level of damage caused to the device
which can be further used to create models for the dam-
aged devices. These models can then be used for estimat-
ing the current and expected future health of the affected
devices.

3.1 Experimental Setup
In a practical aircraft lightning strike event, an electronic
component is not expected to be hit directly. The light-
ning waveform reaches an electronic component after
passing through the various shielding provided in the
aircraft. Thus, an appropriate propagation model is re-
quired to estimate the lightning waveforms that actually
reach a given component. Standards that describe such
waveforms are available for aircrafts which provide de-
scriptions of waveform types representative of real situ-
ations along with their expected intensity levels. In our
experiments, the lightning waveform reference standard
described in RTCA/DO-160E (RTCA/DO-160E, 2004)
was used. RTCA/DO-160E is intended for establishing
flight worthiness tests of airborne equipment. However,
the waveforms described in this standard apply to assem-
bled electronic systems rather than individual compo-
nents. Therefore, the test setup described in the standard
was modified accordingly.

The DO-160E lightning- induced voltage Waveform 4
(6.4µs-Rise Double Exponential) was selected for these
tests as shown in figure 1. DO-160E recommends Wave-
form 4 for airborne equipment that may be subjected
to lightning-induced magnetic fields coupled onto their
wiring. For a discussion on the various other wave-
forms and their suitability for such experiments please
refer to (Celaya et al., 2009). Since in this experiment,
pin injecting of lightning transients was performed on a
MOSFET in its ON state, special considerations for the
biasing circuit is required as listed below:

• Protection of biasing circuitry from the lightning
transient.
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Table 1: Applied lightning injection voltage levels

WF Pin Config. VGS H M L

WF4+ G-S 8V 65V 59V 52V
WF4- G-S 8V 68V 61V 54V
WF4+ D-S 8V 265V 239V 212V
WF4- D-S 8V 1360V 1292V 1224V
WF4+ G-S 16V 57V 51V 46V
WF4- G-S 16V 80V 72V 64V
WF4+ D-S 16V 320V 288V 256V
WF4- D-S 16V 1210V 1150V 1089V

Figure 1: RTCA/DO-160E Section 22 Voltage Wave-
form 4 (modified from (RTCA/DO-160E, 2004))

• Protection of the MOSFET from excessive current
applied by biasing circuitry.

• Protection of the Lightning Generator from exces-
sive current applied by biasing circuitry.

• Assurance that biasing circuitry does not corrupt the
MOSFET test results by modifying the lightning
transient waveform.

The resulting circuit configuration that satisfies the
above considerations and hence the one used in our ex-
periments is shown in figure 2. In this circuit, VDS and
VGS function to bias the MOSFET drain-source (D-S)
and gate-source (G-S) junctions such that the device is in
the ON state as the lightning pin injected transient is ap-
plied. A Fischer Custom Communications (FCC) Tran-
sient Voltage Suppressor (TVS) was installed in parallel
to both voltage sources. The TVS devices function to by-
pass the voltage sources when the lightning transient is
applied (thereby protecting the voltage sources). Current
Sense Resistors (R1 and R2) are provided at the drain
and gate inputs to facilitate measurement of direct cur-
rent, using a differential probe. Current-limiting resis-
tors (R3 and R4) are in-line with VGS and VDS to limit
the direct current through the G-S and D-S junctions, so
as not to cause unnecessary heating to the MOSFET or
excessive direct current through the lightning waveform
generator.

All testing was conducted in the High Intensity Ra-

Figure 2: Lightning pin injection test setup circuit

diated Field (HIRF) Laboratory at NASA Langley Re-
search Center. The HIRF Laboratory is equipped with
generators for indirect lighting effects testing. The light-
ning transient was applied to either the G-S junction or
the D-S junction, but not both simultaneously. The G-D
pin-injection configuration was not tested because such a
test would require significant additional effort to protect
the lightning generator and power supplies in the event of
a G-D short-circuit MOSFET failure mode. The MOS-
FET Source is usually referenced to ground, so the G-S
and D-S junctions are more likely to provide a lightning
transient path than the G-D junction. In order to im-
plement the MOSFET test circuit with safe, repeatable
hookups, and test port access for oscilloscope and DC
voltmeters, and to allow the use of interchangeable com-
ponents (i.e. TVS devices), a component testing bias-
ing/lightning injection interface board was designed and
fabricated.

Experiments with injection configurations on G-S, S-
G (source-gate), D-S and S-D (source-drain) were per-
formed with two different G-S bias. Multiple levels of
injection waveform namely high (H), medium (M) and
low (L) and multiple strokes (5, 10 and 20) were used.
The voltage levels corresponding to the three different
levels are further elaborated in table 1. In this table
WF refers to the waveform and WF- refers to the wave-
form applied after reversing the leads of the device cor-
responding to WF+.

After the injection, characterization tests were per-
formed on the injected devices to obtain an approximate
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measurement of the damage incurred by the devices us-
ing a source measurement unit (SMU). The SMU used
was a Keithley 2410 series. Specifically, the parameters
that were tested are described below:

• Breakdown voltage VBR(DS): This gives the volt-
age level at which the drain-source path of the de-
vice starts conducting drain current given that the
gate is not biased, and essentially measures the
breakdown rating of the body diode. Thus, under
normal operation, this current should be very low
(in the µA range) since the drain-source path be-
haves like an open circuit when the gate-bias is 0.
As the applied voltage VDS increases it approaches
the breakdown rating of the diode and significantly
large current starts flowing through the drain.

• Leakage Current IDSS : This is the current flowing
from drain to source as the gate is shorted with the
source (no gate bias) and represents the leakage cur-
rent characteristics of the body diode.

• Threshold Voltage VDS(thr): This voltage refers to
the minimum voltage required to bias the gate in or-
der for the device to switch ON and allow drain cur-
rent to flow. The SMU equipment provides a volt-
age sweep and measures the corresponding drain
current till VGS reaches a value where the drain cur-
rent starts growing exponentially.

3.2 Results and Analysis
It was generally observed from the SMU analysis that for
the S-D and S-G configurations, extremely high voltages
were required to produce any significant damage. Sim-
ilarly for the D-S configuration, high levels of injection
(lower than that for S-D and S-G configurations) was re-
quired to observe any damage; in most cases for such
high levels of injections the devices were completely de-
stroyed. However, significant damage could be observed
in many cases with much lower injection voltage for the
G-S configuration. Thus, it is of more interest to analyze
these cases as they are more susceptible to damage. A
complete analysis of all the configurations is beyond the
scope of this paper and we focus on the injections using
G-S configurations only.

Table 2 shows the damage levels observed using the
SMU for the injection at the gate. The normalized
change in parameter values for the affected devices was
calculated in order to estimate the effect of the different
configurations. The mean values of the normalized pa-
rameter changes are also shown in the table 2.

For the G-S configuration, it was observed that the
threshold voltage decreased with increase in the voltage
level, gate bias, number of strokes and a combination
of these factors. It was also observed that in the injec-
tion configuration with highest intensity and 20 strokes,
a very high deviation occurred in the device behavior.
Not only was significant leakage (IDSS) observed, in
many cases the breakdown characteristic was completely
altered. This was observed for both gate bias voltage val-
ues of 8V and 16V. Figures 3, 4 and 5 show these dam-
ages for one such case. As observed from these char-
acteristics, the devices have incurred very high damages
and in most cases may not be used for further normal op-
eration. However, for lower levels of intensity, such high
levels of damage was not observed and as seen in table 2

only the threshold voltage decreased. Figure 6 shows the
decrease in threshold voltage for such a device.

The decrease in threshold voltage reflects that as the
intensity of the injection applied at the gate is increased,
the oxide and the underlying silicon started accumulat-
ing damage which starts modifying the turn-on behav-
ior. As this injection is further intensified, the gate-oxide
starts to breakdown which can then lead to conductive
paths within the oxide. Such conduction paths would
create various sources of leakage currents leading to sig-
nificantly non-ideal behavior of the device. In addition,
the body of the device also undergoes very high stress
due to the presence of the high electric field. Damage
to the body gets reflected in our characterization curves
through the breakdown voltage and leakage current char-
acteristics (figures 4 and 5).

Figure 3: Turn-on characterization for lightning injected
device in GS configuration, injection intensity H, strokes
= 20 and gate bias = 8V

Figure 4: Leakage characterization for lightning injected
device in GS configuration, injection intensity H, strokes
= 20 and gate bias = 8V

4. DAMAGE MODELING
As observed in section 3.2, there was significant devi-
ation in the turn-on characteristic after the devices were
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Table 2: Summary of change in device characterization after lightning waveform injection

Pin Config Injection Intensity Level Gate bias Strokes Results

G-S H 8V 5 Mean decrease in VGS(thr) by 0.0243V
G-S H 8V 10 Mean decrease in VGS(thr) by 0.0647V
G-S H 8V 20 Devices were significantly damaged with high leakage
G-S M 16V All Mean decrease in VGS(thr) by 0.0095V
G-S H 16V 5 Mean decrease in VGS(thr) by 0.0361V
G-S H 16V 10 Mean decrease in VGS(thr) by 0.0847V
G-S H 16V 20 Devices were significantly damaged with high leakage

Figure 5: Breakdown characterization for lightning in-
jected device in GS configuration, injection intensity H,
strokes = 20 and gate bias = 8V

injected with lightning voltage pulses in the G-S configu-
ration. Such changes are expected to affect the switching
behavior of the device, since with a lower threshold volt-
age the device would take less gate voltage to turn ON
and hence the device would switch ON much earlier. In
order to understand how such an injected device may be-
have in operation in future i.e., predict the future switch-
ing behavior, it is important to model these changes. Our
approach to capture these changes in performance is by
creating a simplified model of the device and then mod-
ifying the various parameters of the model based on the
change in characteristics after injection. In order to do
this, we first create a simplified model of the normal de-
vice and then based on a set of experiments, determine
the modified model for the injected device.

In the following subsections, we first provide a brief
overview of the device structure followed by a discus-
sion on their modeling. We next focus on the model pa-
rameter characterizing experiments and how they can be
utilized to determine the modified model of the injected
device. This model can then be used in conjunction with
other model-based or data-driven prognostic techniques
to predict the behavior and health of the device when in
operation. Note, as mentioned in earlier section 3.2, we
mainly focus on damage modeling for the G-S configu-
ration for lightning injection. For the high-level intensity
injection at the gate with 20 strokes, the device charac-
teristics are significantly altered and hence would require
a more complex model to capture all the parameter de-

Figure 6: Turn characterization for lightning injected de-
vice in GS configuration, injection intensity M, strokes
= 10 and gate bias = 8V

viances and is beyond the scope of this paper. However,
development of this model is an important direction for
our future work.

4.1 Power MOSFET
A power MOSFET is a special MOSFET that is designed
to handle large amounts of power. However, most power
MOSFETs differ from normal MOSFETs in their struc-
tures, the main difference being in the fact that most
power MOSFETs have a vertical structure as against the
planar structure of normal MOSFETs. Thus, the main
current flow is in the vertical direction in a power MOS-
FET. A typical power MOSFET structure is shown in
figure 7. From this figure, it may be observed that the
drain and source do not exist next to the gate, rather the
drain lead is at the bottom of the structure. Such a struc-
ture provides much higher voltage rating.

All semiconductor devices contain parasitic compo-
nents intrinsic to the physical design of the device. In
power MOSFETs, the main components include resis-
tors associated with material resistivity, a body diode
formed at the junction of p+ body and the n- epitax-
ial layer, and an NPN BJT (bi-polar junction transistor)
formed where the n+ source contact is diffused. Fig-
ure 8 shows the details of these parasitic components.
The prominent parasitic capacitor components include
the gate-source capacitance (Cgs), the drain-source ca-
pacitance (Cds) and the gate-drain capacitance (Cgd) as
shown in figure 9. Cgs is the capacitance due to the over-
lap of the source and the channel regions by the polysil-
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Figure 7: Structure of a typical power MOSFET

icon gate and varies insignificantly with applied voltage.
It is considered to be a serial combination of the follow-
ing capacitances:
• Co: The capacitance between the gate and source

metal
• CN+: The capacitance between the gate and the n+

source diffusion region
• CP : The capacitance between the gate and p-body.

It is affected by the gate, the drain voltage and
the channel length and is the only component that
is influenced by the change of the drain voltage
(VDS) among other Cgs components. However, the
change of Cgs due to VDS is very small.

Cgd consists of two parts, the first (Cgd1) is the capaci-
tance associated with the overlap of the polysilicon gate
and the silicon underneath while the second part (Cgd2)
is the capacitance associated with the depletion region
immediately under the gate and varies as a nonlinear
function of voltage and is also called the Miller capaci-
tance. Finally, (Cds), the capacitance associated with the
body-drift diode, varies inversely with the square root of
the drain-source bias. The total input capacitance Ciss is
given by the following:

Ciss = Cgs + Cgd1 (1)

Other parasitic elements include the resistances that
contribute to the ON resistance of the device or RDSon
which include the channel resistance, source diffusion
resistance, substrate resistance and so on. However, as
we shall see in the later sections, the only parasitic ele-
ments that are of interest to us for analysis purposes in
this paper are the parasitic capacitances.

The turn-on of the BJT is undesirable since it leads
to large current sinking in the device leading to its fail-
ure. Failure due to the parasitic BJT turn-on is a common
mode of failure for the power MOSFET devices. The
other parasitic component that plays a significant role in
the functioning of this device is the body diode. This
body diode may often lead to avalanche breakdown due
to a sudden spike in voltage. However, most manufactur-
ers provide specifications for this behavior which include
characteristics of the device under single-shot as well as
repetitive avalanche ruggedness tests.

From, the above discussion, one may observe that
a complete model for the power MOSFET with multi-
ple parasitic components would be complex to analyze.

Figure 8: The power MOSFET vertical structure show-
ing the parasitic BJT and Diode (modified from (Oh,
n.d.))

Figure 9: The power MOSFET vertical structure show-
ing the parasitic capacitances (modified from (Oh, n.d.))

Figure 10: Simplified power MOSFET equivalent model
(modified from (Oh, n.d.))
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However, in order to analyze the effects of the lightning
injection that we have observed in section 3.2, such a
complex model is not required. Since, in this paper we
focus more on modeling for the G-S damage, it allows us
to ignore many of these parasitic components. Specif-
ically, since threshold voltage was observed to be sig-
nificantly affected, we focus on the gate switching be-
havior only i.e., the power MOSFET turn-on character-
istic. The simplified model that captures the effects of
the parasitic components on the switching is shown in
figure 10, where the capacitances are as defined earlier
and Rg is the line resistance seen at the gate. From this
figure, it may be observed that before the device can turn
ON, multiple capacitors need to be charged.

Figure 11: Simplified power MOSFET turn-on transient
behavior (modified from (Brown, n.d.))

The idealized turn-on transient behavior correspond-
ing to the simplified model in figure 10 is shown in
figure 11. In this figure, the time period t1 represents
the time required for the gate voltage VGS to reach the
threshold voltage (VGS(thr)). During this time, the gate
current IG charges the capacitorsCgs andCgd1. Though,
in figure 11, this charging is represented linearly, in prac-
tice this is an exponential rise with the following time
constant:

τ1 = (Cgs + Cgd1) ×Rg (2)
While the time period t1 is given by the following

equation:

t1 = Rg×(Cgs+Cgd1) ln[1/(1−VGS(thr)/VGG)] (3)

where VGG is the applied voltage at the gate.
Till VGS reaches VGS(thr), the device is still in its

OFF state and VDS is held at the supplied voltage at the
drain (VDD). The next time period between t2 and t1,
represents the time when the threshold voltage has been
crossed and hence the drain current IDS has started to
increase. However, VDS does not change significantly
and the device still charges the capacitors Cgs and Cgd1.
Next in the time period t3, the device is in the active
region and as VDS starts decreasing, the Miller capaci-
tance Cgd2 starts charging. This region is known as the

Miller plateau and should show a slope of zero or near-
zero. In many cases, the slope may be non-zero which
reflects that fact that some the gate current IG is being
used to drive Cgs as well. The time constant is the same
as shown in equation 2, while the value of the time pe-
riod t2 is given as follows:

t2 = Rg × (Cgs + Cgd1) ln[1/(1 − VGP /VGG)] (4)

where VGP is the value of the gate voltage at the Miller
plateau region.

During the time period t3, only the Miller capacitance
is charged which varies with VDS and is given by

t3 = [(VDS(off)−VF )×Rg×Cgd2]/(VGG−VGP ) (5)

where VF is the value of VDS when the MOSFET is con-
ducting full load current while VDS(off) is the value of
VDS when the MOSFET is off. In general, since Cgd2
varies with the VDS voltage it is difficult to approximate
this value.

As seen from the above equations 3, 4, 5, only Rg ,
Cgs and Cgd play an important role in the rise time of
the device. Using a similar analysis for the fall time of
the device, it is observed that same components influence
the fall time as well. In order, to solve for the values
of these three parameters the above set of equations are
not enough and more independent relations are required.
To obtain that, we tie the gate and the drain and use the
corresponding new relation for t2. Since, in this case the
gate and drain are shorted, it is expected that the gate-
drain capacitance would not affect t2 and the new time
period t2(new) is given as follows:

t2(new) = Rg × Cgs ln[1/(1 − VGP ′/VGG)] (6)

where VGP ′ is the final gate voltage attained by the de-
vice when the gate and drain are shorted. The resistance
at the gate Rg is mainly the source resistance emanating
in the path before the gate which may be influenced by
the gate driver circuit and/or the resistance of cables and
hence is independent of the device characteristics dam-
aged or otherwise. This resistance can be measured sep-
arately and used in conjunction with equations 3 and 6 to
obtain the values of Cgs and Cgd1. Note that it is diffi-
cult to estimate the value of Cgd2 since it varies with the
applied voltage. However, an estimate of the static part
of Cgd i.e., Cgd1 should aid significantly in estimating
damage or faults in a device if any is present.

4.2 Power MOSFET failure modes
Lightning surges can affect semiconductor devices in
many ways. In some cases, it may lead to complete
failure of the device, while in other cases the damage
incurred allow the device to operate but not within ex-
pected performance measures.

For power MOSFETs, a few common modes of fail-
ures have generally been observed as summarized below:

• Parasitic BJT turn-on due to body diode reverse
recovery: as mentioned in the earlier section 4.1,
a parasitic BJT is present in the power MOSFET
structure, which can get turned ON due to high rate
of rise of drain-to-source voltage (dV/dt). Once
this parasitic BJT is turned ON, the gate cannot be
used to control the device anymore and hence the
current flowing through the device cannot be turned
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off leading to its failure. Though, in most of the
current devices, the base and the emitter of the par-
asitic BJT are tied together by the source metaliza-
tion, spurious turn-ons can still occur in particular
during reverse recovery of the parasitic body diode.
MOSFET parasitic body diode reverse recovery oc-
curs during diode switching from the ON state to
the OFF state due to the application of a negative
voltage across it while in its ON state which leads to
a high (dV/dt) (Dodge, 2006). Hence, peak com-
mutating (body diode recovery) (dV/dt) limit are
provided in the datasheet.

• Parasitic BJT turn-on due to high voltage at drain:
An avalanche breakdown across the body diode
may occur when a very high voltage is applied at
the drain-source terminal as it increases the electric
field at the body-epi junction (McDonald, Soldano,
Murray, & Avram, 2000). All diodes have a speci-
fied limit for the electric field it can withstand in the
reverse configuration. When, the electric field in-
creases beyond this critical limit, avalanche break-
down of the diode occurs. This leads to avalanche
multiplication of carriers leading to an abrupt in-
crease in current. Though this avalanche multiplica-
tion does not destroy the device itself, the high cur-
rent density may turn ON the parasitic BJT which
finally leads to the device failure. In normal opera-
tions, such increases can occur due to sudden spikes
which may occur due to inductive elements in the
circuit. However, such spikes may appear due to
lightning voltage injections, in particular when the
lightning waveform is similar to the one shown in
figure 1 used in our experiments.

• Gate oxide damage: The gate oxide region of MOS-
FETs are quite susceptible to damage leading to
device failures. One of the most commonly doc-
umented damage inducing event is radiation and
ESD (Electroststatic Discharge). However, as ob-
served in our experiments, a single high-voltage
pulse applied at the gate can also lead to significant
damage to the device. Unfortunately, gate oxide
damage is difficult to characterize and model since
not much information is available that explains the
phenomenon.

From the above discussion on the common modes of
failure in power MOSFETs, it may be inferred that the
lightning waveform injection with the D-S configuration
may lead to avalanche breakdown of the body diode and
lead to device damage. However, most modern power
MOSFETs are made rugged against such avalanche mul-
tiplication. They are designed to avoid turning ON the
parasitic BJT until very high temperature and/or very
high avalanche current occurs. Thus, it is difficult to ob-
serve any damage due to diode breakdown as observed
in our experiments with D-S injections.

From our experiments with injection using the G-S
configuration, it was observed that for the high-level in-
tensity of the injection voltage with 20 strokes, signifi-
cant deviations occurred in all device performance char-
acteristics. From our SMU characterization it was ob-
served that the threshold voltage characteristics was sig-
nificantly altered in these devices. The threshold volt-
age is affected by – amongst a set of multiple factors –
substrate doping and oxide thickness. Excessive dam-

age at the gate oxide could lead to the breakdown of
the oxide which acts as a dielectric for the gate-oxide
capacitor. Thus, though the dielectric provides a high
impedance path under normal operations, such dielectric
breakdown can provide conductive paths through it and
lead to flow of current through the device even before
the normal threshold voltage is provided at the gate. Un-
der such damage conditions, the device would conduct
current much earlier than the rated gate voltage for de-
vice turn-on is applied. Further, the IDS variation with
VGS would also not follow the normal device charac-
teristic since it depends on the gate-oxide capacitance.
The high electric field causing damage at the gate can
also propagate damages to the device silicon which may
lead to various other spurious capacitative and/or resis-
tive components. These new spurious elements may lead
to alterations in other characteristics of the device such
as reduced reverse breakdown voltage of the body diode
which reflects damage in the body diode and various
other leakage currents such as the drain-source leakage.
All of these characteristics were observed for the high-
est intensity lightning voltage injections using the gate-
source configurations. Modeling these damages in the
device present a significant challenge and as mentioned
earlier is one of our active directions for future research.

For the lower intensity lightning voltage injections,
it was observed that the threshold voltage characteristic
was affected without much change in other characteris-
tics. Thus, these scenarios represent much less damage
to the device as compared to the high-intensity injections
and may be modeled using the modified values for the
parasitic components. Both Cgs and Cgd1 depend on the
oxide capacitance and hence any minor damage to the
oxide should reflect as a change in these capacitance val-
ues for the injected devices. These capacitances should
also reflect any minor damage in the device body as well.
These modified values can be obtained by analyzing the
turn-on behavior of damaged devices as shown in sec-
tion 4.1. Comparing these values to the ones for a nor-
mal device would provide an estimate of the extent of
damage incurred by the device and hence would provide
insights regarding the current state of health of the de-
vice.

5. MODELING EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
As shown in the previous section 4.1, an approximate
model of a power MOSFET can be obtained by analyz-
ing the switching characteristics of the device. In order
to obtain these details of the switching characteristics,
a finite voltage pulse was applied at the gate of the de-
vice under test (DUT) while providing required voltage
at the drain. Specifically, a 1kHz voltage pulse of ap-
proximately 10V (9.5V) with a duration of 50µs was ap-
plied at the gate while a voltage of approximately 8V
(7.9V) was applied at the drain terminal. The turn-on
characteristic of the DUT was then recorded using the
oscilloscope and used for further analysis.

As seen in figure 11, the turn-on characteristic has
three distinct regions separated based on the change in
characteristics of VGS . By performing a slope analysis
of VGS these three different regions can be determined
i.e., the delimiters for the separate regions can be ob-
tained. In our experiments, we only use equation 4 i.e.,
equation for time period t2. Time period t2 can be easily
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Figure 12: Turn-on characteristic for a normal MOSFET
with a pulse input

Figure 13: Turn-on characteristic for a normal MOSFET
(gate and drain shorted) with a pulse input

detected by change in slope of VGS only. However, we
observed in our experiments that the Miller plateau re-
gion had a non-zero slope (figure 12). Thus, analysis of
VDS was used, in addition, to determine VGP required to
evaluate t2.

A sample pulse response obtained from our experi-
ments for a normal device is shown in figure 12. A sim-
ilar slope analysis was performed for the pulse response
of the devices with their gate and drain tied. Analy-
sis of VGS from this measurement yielded the value for
t2(new). A sample pulse response obtained from our
experiments for a normal device with gate and drain
shorted is shown in figure 13.

This pulse response analysis was performed for both
the normal devices and the lightning waveform injected
devices. Since in our lightning injection experiments,
the device was removed from normal operation and sep-
arately injected, it is expected that any of the biasing
circuits used for pulse response measurement would not
be affected. Thus, we assumed that the resistance Rg
remained constant for the devices after injection. The
value of Rg was measured separately (1kΩ) and used
in conjunction with equations 4 and 6 to determine the
values of the capacitances Cgs and Cgd1. Note that the
value of Rg used is quite high. This was done to ensure
that the rise time during turn-on of the device was longer
than normally used. At low-rise times, the signal at the
gate was significantly distorted and hence could not be
used for analysis.

These experiments were carried out using an in-house
developed board and the pulse response was measured
on an oscilloscope (Agilent Technologies DSO5034A).

Figure 14: Gate source capacitance measured for normal
device using pulse response

Figure 15: Gate drain capacitance measured for normal
device using pulse response

Since, it is difficult to avoid extraneous spurious ele-
ments in a prototyping board such as parasitic induc-
tances and capacitances, obtaining the actual values is
quite challenging. Hence, all the values obtained from
the experiments are only approximations for the actual
values. Experiments with normal devices were first car-
ried out in order to estimate the capacitance values for
normal devices. We measured the values for multiple
normal devices to observe the variation in the values.
In figures 14 and 15 the values obtained for the gate-
source capacitance for 10 normal devices is shown. The
input capacitance (Ciss) value obtained was 319.61pF
which is very close to the value specified in the data
sheet for this device (330pF). The average capacitance
values for Cgs and Cgd1 obtained from our measure-
ments was found to be 212.59pF (variance of 6.0322pF)
and 107.02pF (variance of 12.2084pF) respectively.

The Cgs and Cgd1 values obtained from the damaged
devices are shown in figures 16 and 17 respectively. The
nominal mean represents the average capacitance value
typically observed in a normal device. From figure 16,
the capacitance value is seen to decrease from the nom-
inal mean with an average mean of 9.579pF. Note that
Cgs represents a combination of capacitances and hence
a decrease in the value could be due to damage in multi-
ple locations including the gate as well as body. A signif-
icant increase in the Cgd1 value is observed for the dam-
aged device in figure 17 (average increase of 46.26pF).
Though, this capacitance is supposed to represent the
static value of the Cgd, it is difficult to avoid the influ-
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Figure 16: Gate source capacitance measured for dam-
aged device using pulse response

Figure 17: Gate drain capacitance measured for dam-
aged device using pulse response

ence of the Miller capacitance Cgd2 due to variations in
Vds (mainly due to noise) during experiments. The in-
crease in this value, mainly represents damage incurred
at the gate region. From these results, it may be con-
cluded that with sufficient injection level of the lightning
waveform at the gate of a power MOSFET, significant
damage can be incurred by the gate as well as the body
of the device just beneath the gate. As a result of these
changes, it was observed that the input capacitance Ciss
has decreased from the normal device value. This indi-
cates a faster turn-on of the device which is also expected
from the observation of reduced threshold voltage in the
SMU measurements.

6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a detailed study and analysis of a subset of
lightning injection effects on power MOSFETs in their
powered ON state has been presented. Our experiments
showed that injections at the gate can lead to significant
damage even at low injection intensities compared to in-
jections using the D-S configurations where much higher
levels of injection was required. In the G-S configura-
tion, most of the damage observed was at the gate re-
gion, while for higher intensities significant damage was
observed within the body as well.

In addition to our experiments and analysis, models
for damaged devices with parameter estimation tech-
niques were also developed. The model is simple yet
sufficient in modeling the damage. The parameter es-
timation techniques used for the model are also simple

yet efficient in representing the damage. From the mod-
eling results for the damaged device, it was observed
that the capacitances values Cgs and Cgd1 in the model
have significantly deviated from the normal device val-
ues which represents damage incurred both at the gate
area as well as the body of the device. These deviations
implied changes in the pulse response (faster turn-on) of
the device and hence an abnormal state of health of the
device.

Our future directions of work include further analy-
sis of the device, in particular G-S injected devices with
more damage i.e., significant leakage current (IDSS) and
so on, as seen in figures 3, 4 and 5. Modeling such dam-
age for these devices is a complex problem involving
various challenges. In addition further extension of the
models in order to enable prognostics will be pursued
which would include accelerated aging of the injected
devices. In this effort we intend to verify the hypothesis
that devices that are stressed by lightning will fail sooner
than normal devices and that this time of failure can be
predicted ahead of time. Detailed analysis of the other
injection cases such as drain-source will be pursued as
well.
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